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The interaction between alerting and executive control:
Dissociating phasic arousal and temporal expectancy

Noam Weinbach & Avishai Henik
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Abstract In recent years, studies have revealed an interaction
between two systems of attention—alerting and executive
control. Specifically, warning cues increase the influence of
cognitive conflict under certain conditions. One of the prob-
lems of interpreting this effect is that warning cues can trigger
two processes simultaneously—a high arousal state and stra-
tegic temporal expectancy. The goal of the present study was
to clarify which process underlies the increased congruency
effects following a warning event. In two experiments, the
influence of warning cues on flanker congruency was exam-
ined while controlling for the effects of temporal expectancy
and arousal. Experiment 1 revealed a strong effect of warning
cues on congruency, even when the warning cues were not
temporally predictive. This effect was evident at two short
cue-to-target intervals of 100 and 500 ms, but not following a
900-ms interval. Experiment 2 revealed that this effect was not
altered even when the warning cues predicted with high
certainty that the target would appear at long cue-to-target
intervals (e.g., 900 ms). We suggest that the interaction be-
tween alerting and executive control reflects the involvement
of a subcortical mechanism responsible for increasing arousal.

Keywords Alerting .Phasic arousal .Temporalexpectancy .

Foreperiod effect . Executive control

In recent years, interest has grown in how attentional net-
works interact in order to achieve adaptive behavior. In the
present study, we explored the underlying mechanisms of an
interaction between a system that is in charge of producing a
high level of alertness during performance (i.e., alerting) and

a higher system that is involved in complex mental opera-
tions such as conflict resolution (i.e., executive control).

Alerting is often studied by introducing a brief warning
signal just before the appearance of an imperative target. The
common effect of these warning cues is reduced reaction times
(RTs) in trials that include warning cues, as compared with no-
cue trials (i.e., the alerting effect). This effect has been tightly
linked to arousal and the distribution of norepinephrine (Coull,
Nobre, & Frith, 2001; Petersen & Posner, 2012; Witte &
Marrocco, 1997). Executive control is commonly tested in
tasks that involve responses to a target stimulus while trying
to suppress irrelevant conflicting information or response ten-
dencies. Operation of this system has been widely associated
with the frontal cortex (e.g., Botvinick, Braver, Barch, Carter, &
Cohen, 2001). Elements of alerting and executive control can
be tested simultaneously by including warning cues in a task
used to measure executive control. This was done as part of a
comprehensive test of attention named the “Attention Network
Test” (ANT; Fan, McCandliss, Sommer, Raz, & Posner, 2002).

The ANT includes the arrow-flanker task to measure exec-
utive control. In this task, participants are presented with a line
of five arrows. They are asked to indicate the direction in
which the middle arrow points while attempting to ignore
irrelevant arrows in close proximity. In the congruent condi-
tion, all of the arrows point in the same direction
(←←←←←). In the incongruent condition, the middle ar-
row points in a different direction than that of the other arrows
(←←→←←). Since it is difficult to ignore the irrelevant
arrows, RTs are slower in the incongruent than in the congru-
ent condition. The difference in mean RTs between the incon-
gruent and congruent conditions is named the congruency
effect, which is used as a measure of the executive network.

One of the conditions in the ANT includes a brief warning
cue that precedes a flanker target. Numerous studies that
have used the ANT have reported that the flanker congruen-
cy effect is larger (i.e., indicating greater conflict) in trials
that include warning cues (auditory or visual) than in no-cue
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trials (e.g., Callejas, Lupiáñez, Funes, & Tudela, 2005; Chica
et al., 2012; Costa, Hernández, & Sebastián-Gallés, 2008; Dye,
Baril, & Bavelier, 2007; Dye, Green, & Bavelier, 2009; Fan
et al., 2009; Ishigami & Klein, 2010; MacLeod et al., 2010;
McConnell & Shore, 2011; Redick & Engle, 2006; Weinbach
& Henik, 2012a). Specifically, it has been shown that the
warning cues induced a larger flanker interference effect,
whereas the facilitation effect was not modulated (see Exp. 1
inWeinbach &Henik, 2012a).Why do irrelevant flankers have
a greater impact following a warning event? In order to better
understand this effect, it is crucial to identify and distinguish
between the mental processes involved in this interaction.

One of the problems of interpreting this effect emerges when
considering that warning cues often elicit two processes simul-
taneously, one of which is attributed to an immediate increase in
arousal, and the other to increased temporal expectancy toward
the target. Temporal expectancy relates to the ability to direct
attention to particular moments in time following a warning cue
(Coull & Nobre, 1998). Studies that have examined the influ-
ence of warning cues on performance have often failed to
dissociate between these two processes. This resulted in reports
of similar effects that were sometimes attributed to increased
arousal and sometimes to temporal expectancy (for examples,
see Weinbach & Henik, 2012b). Of current interest to us is the
effect of warning cues on cognitive conflict. Although some
studies have explored the hypothesis that abrupt arousal fol-
lowing a warning cue is responsible for increasing congruency
(e.g., Callejas et al., 2005; Weinbach & Henik, 2012a), others
have demonstrated that flanker congruency is larger when the
temporal prediction of the cuematches the temporal onset of the
target, as compared with a condition in which it does not
(Correa, Cappucci, Nobre, & Lupiáñez, 2010).

The aim of the present study was to dissociate the effects
of arousal and temporal expectancy on congruency in order
to expose the mental process that underlies the greater effect
of congruency following a warning cue. To accomplish this,
it is necessary to control for temporal expectancy and arousal
when examining the effects of warning cues on congruency.

In two experiments, we tested the influences of temporal
expectancy and arousal on congruency using the flanker
task. In Experiment 1, we attempted to neutralize the effects
of temporal expectancy by reducing the temporal informa-
tion provided by the warning cues. This allowed for exam-
ining the pure effect of arousal on congruency. In
Experiment 2, the goal was to examine the influence of high
temporal expectancy on congruency when arousal was low.

Experiment 1

One of the ways to study the effect of arousal, independent of
temporal information, is to increase temporal uncertainty follow-
ing a warning cue. When a target can appear at various time

intervals following a warning cue (i.e., foreperiods), it is more
difficult to temporally predict exactly when the target will appear.
However, it is not impossible. When using several foreperiods
within a block of trials, temporal expectancy develops as time is
prolonged, a phenomenon called the “foreperiod effect” (for a
review, see Niemi & Näätänen, 1981). Take, for example, an
experiment with 90 trials and three possible foreperiods. If 30
trials are presented with each foreperiod, the probability for the
target to appear following the first foreperiod is 1/3 (30 out of 90
possible trials). If the target does not appear within the first
foreperiod, the probability for it to appear in the second
foreperiod is already 1/2 (i.e., 30 out of the 60 possible remaining
trials). If it does not appear within the second foreperiod, it is
bound to appear within the last foreperiod (i.e., 30 out of the
remaining 30 trials), and temporal expectancy reaches its maxi-
mum. Because the probability for the target appearance increases
as time progresses, temporal expectancy following the cue grad-
ually increases as well, causing RTs to decrease with time (i.e.,
the foreperiod effect). Some results have indicated that the
foreperiod effect reflects flexible top-down anticipation in time
and is associated with the frontal cortex (Vallesi, 2010; Vallesi,
Shallice, & Walsh, 2007).

One of the techniques used to eliminate temporal expec-
tancy following a warning cue is by using a nonaging
foreperiod distribution (Niemi & Näätänen, 1981). This
means keeping a constant 50 % probability that the target
will appear in any given foreperiod. This makes it impossible
to predict when the target will appear following a warning
cue. Creating a nonaging foreperiod distribution is done by
changing the amount of trials in each foreperiod and adding
catch trials (i.e., trials with no target; Table 1 shows how the
temporal predictability was calculated as a function of the
number of trials in each foreperiod). By using nonaging

Table 1 Probability for Target Appearance Following Each Foreperiod
for Each Distribution Procedure

Foreperiod (in ms) Foreperiod distribution

Experiment 1
Non-aging
foreperiod

Experiment 1
Non-aging
foreperiod

100 256
512 ¼ 0:5 64

512 ¼ 0:125

500 128
512−256 ¼ 0:5

128
512−64 ¼ 0:286

900
64

512−256−128 ¼ 0:5
256

512−64−128 ¼ 0:8

The numerator represents the number of trials in each foreperiod; the
denominator represents the number of the total trials remaining. The
result reflects the probability of the target appearance according to the
relevant foreperiod
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foreperiods, it is possible to examine the pure effect of
arousal following a warning cue, because the warning cue
does not reduce uncertainty regarding the temporal onset of
the target (Fernandez-Duque & Posner, 1997).

In the first experiment, we examined the influence of a
brief warning event that elevates arousal on congruency in
the flanker task while using a nonaging foreperiod distribu-
tion. We predicted that if the increased congruency effect
following warning cues is a result of temporal expectancy, no
interaction should occur between warning and flanker con-
gruency. However, if this interaction is due to arousal rather
than to top-down temporal preparation, the interaction
should still be apparent. In this case, the interaction should
be more prominent in earlier foreperiods of 500 ms and
shorter, because these time intervals are mainly associated
with phasic arousal rather than strategic mental operations
that have little time to develop (Hackley, 2009; Hackley
et al., 2009).

Method

Participants A group of 27 undergraduate students (all fe-
males, ages ranging from 21 to 26 years) from the
Department of Psychology at Ben-Gurion University of the
Negev took part in this experiment for course credit or for
payment of 30 NIS. All participants reported normal or
corrected-to-normal vision, and all signed informed consent
prior to their inclusion in the study.

Apparatus Data collection and stimuli presentation were
controlled by a DELL OptiPlex 760 v Pro computer with
an Intel Core 2 duo processor E8400, 3 GHz. The stimuli
were presented on a Dell E198PF 19-in. LCD monitor. E-
Prime software (Psychology Software Tools, Pittsburgh, PA)
was used for programming, presentation of the stimuli, and
timing operations. Responses were collected through the
computer keyboard, and a headphone set was used to deliver
an auditory warning cue.

Stimuli The target stimuli were five black arrows on a gray
background, presented at the center of the screen. Each arrow
subtended a visual angle of 0.8º from a viewing distance of
57 cm. The arrows were separated by a distance of 0.1º. In
the congruent trials, the central target arrow was flanked by
arrows pointing in the same direction, and in the incongruent
trials, the central arrow was flanked by arrows that pointed in
the opposite direction. Participants responded using a key-
board; they pressed the “z” key for a left response, and the
“m” key for a right response. On half of the trials, a 2,000-
Hz, 50-ms “beep” sound was delivered via headphones.

Procedure and design Prior to the beginning of the experi-
ment, participants were instructed to respond according to

the direction of a central arrow and to ignore flanking arrows.
Each trial began with the appearance of a fixation plus sign
that subtended a visual angle of 0.6º (Fig. 1 illustrates a
typical trial). On half of the trials, following 2,000 ms, a
warning cue (“beep” sound) was presented for 50 ms.
Participants were told that they should not respond in any
particular way to the auditory tone. Foreperiods of three
lengths were possible: 100, 500, and 900 ms. The numbers
of trials with the different foreperiods were distributed in
such a way as to create nonaging foreperiods and a constant
50 % chance that the target would appear within any given
foreperiod. There were 256 trials in the 100-ms foreperiod,
128 trials in the 500-ms foreperiod, and 64 trials in the 900-
ms foreperiod. In addition, 64 catch trials were included, in
which the target did not appear (see the calculations of
probabilities in the “Nonaging” column of Table 1). In the
no-cue trials, the time intervals were matched as if there was
a cue. In target trials, the target remained in view until the
participant’s response or until 2,000 ms had elapsed. After
response, a blank screen appeared for 1,000 ms. In total, four
experimental blocks were presented, each consisting of 128
trials (for a total of 512 trials). The trials in each block were
presented in a random order, and each session began with 12
practice trials.

Results

Trials in which an erroneous response was made were ex-
cluded from the RT analysis (1.7 %). Extreme RTs—less
than 200 ms or greater than 1,000 ms—were also excluded
from the analysis (2.4 %). None of the participants
responded to the catch trials. One participant was excluded
from the analysis for having extreme erroneous responses
(more than four standard deviations from the mean).
Repeated measures analyses of variance (ANOVAs)

Fig. 1 Example of a typical trial. In this trial, an auditory warning cue
was presented prior to an incongruent target
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included Foreperiod (100, 500, or 900 ms), Warning (warn-
ing or no warning), and Flanker Congruency (congruent or
incongruent) as factors.

The mean RTs for each condition are presented in Table 2.
The analysis revealed a significant main effect of warning, F(1,
25 = 44.89,MSE = 1,424, p < .00001, η2p = .64, as RTs in trials
that included a warning cue were generally faster than those in
trials in which the cue was absent. We found a main effect of
congruency as well, F(1, 25 = 304.45,MSE = 1,027, p < 00001,
η2p = .92: RTs were slower in the incongruent than in the
congruent condition. The main effect of foreperiods was margin-
ally significant, F(2, 50) = 3.12,MSE = 582, p = .052, η2p = .11.
This is because thewarning cue induced faster RTs in the 500-ms
foreperiod than in the 100-ms and 900-ms foreperiods,F(1, 25) =
6.06,MSE = 433, p < .05,η2p = .19. It is important to note that no
significant difference in RTs emerged between the 100-ms and
900-ms foreperiods in the warning condition, F(1, 25) = 1.23,
MSE = 678, p = .27,η2p = .04. Moreover, the effect of foreperiod
in the no-warning condition was not significant, F(2, 50) = 2.37,
MSE = 933, p = .10, η2p = .08.

The three-way interaction between foreperiod, warning,
and congruency was not significant, F(2, 50) = 2.12, MSE =
273, p = .13, η2p = .07, perhaps indicating that the
Warning × Congruency interactions were fairly similar be-
tween the foreperiods. However, due to the theoretical im-
portance of this effect, planned comparisons were carried out
to examine the Warning × Congruency interaction in each of
the foreperiods. In the first foreperiod (100 ms), the
Warning × Congruency interaction was highly significant,
F(1, 25) = 39.39, MSE = 153, p < .00001, η2p = .61, as
was the case in the second, 500-ms foreperiod, F(1, 25) =
26.14,MSE = 272, p < ;.0001, η2p = .51. In both of the earlier
foreperiods, the congruency effect was larger in the warning
condition than in the no-warning condition (see Fig. 2). In
the last, 900-ms foreperiod, the Warning × Congruency inter-
action showed the same trend but was not significant,F(1, 25) =
2.87, MSE = 551, p = .10, η2p = .10.

Discussion

The results of Experiment 1 demonstrated that the interaction
between alerting and executive control is evident even when
the warning cue does not provide temporal information. The
nonaging foreperiod distribution that was used to reduce
temporal expectancy eliminated the common foreperiod ef-
fect that results from the gradual increase in temporal expec-
tancy as time is prolonged.

The results support the hypothesis that the Warning ×
Congruency interaction is not a result of top-down temporal
expectancy. The warning cues increased the congruency
effect in short foreperiods of 100 ms and 500 ms, but not in
the longer, 900-ms foreperiod. This pattern seems to be in
line with the proposal that increased arousal underlies the
Warning × Congruency interaction. When the time interval
between the warning event and the target is 500 ms or
shorter, the effects are usually associated with phasic arousal
rather than with other, strategic mental operations that may
develop later on (Hackley, 2009). Note that the warning cue
had the largest effect on the general reduction of RTs in the
500-ms foreperiod. This is in line with previous findings
demonstrating that alertness reaches the optimal level at this
time interval (Posner & Boies, 1971). However, the difference
in the sizes of the interaction between the 100-ms and 500-ms
foreperiods was minimal. Furthermore, in the 900-ms
foreperiod an influence of the warning cue on the RT
reduction as still apparent, but it did not modulate congruency.
This pattern may indicate that the Warning × Congruency
interaction and the general reduction of RTs following a
warning cue do not follow the same time course. The
general reduction of RTs following a warning cue has often
been associated both with early attentional/perceptual pro-
cessing stages and with later, response-related processing
stages (e.g., Böckler, Alpay, & Stürmer, 2011; Boulinguez,
Ballanger, Granjon, & Benraiss, 2009; Hackley, 2009).
Some evidence has suggested that the Warning ×

Table 2 Mean reaction times in Experiment 1

Warning Congruency Foreperiod (in ms)

100 500 900

No warning Congruent 507 (13) 505 (15) 500 (15)

Incongruent 559 (15) 554 (15) 549 (14)

Congruency effect 52 49 49

With warning Congruent 465 (14) 454 (12) 468 (13)

Incongruent 548 (15) 535 (15) 533 (14)

Congruency effect 83 81 65

RTs are in milliseconds. Standard errors are in parentheses. The congruency effect represents the mean RT in the incongruent condition minus the
mean RT in the congruent condition
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Congruency interaction might be more sensitive to early
processing stages, such as perceptual processing and atten-
tion allocation (Weinbach & Henik, 2011, 2012a; see also
the elaboration in the General Discussion section). These
processes may no longer exert an influence 900 ms after the
presentation of the cue. However, the influence of the
warning cue on response-related processes (e.g., reduction
of the response selection threshold; Hackley, 2009) may last
longer and may still have an effect over long foreperiods
(e.g., reduction of RTs). This suggestion is supported by a
previous study that showed a strong influence of alerting
cues on the orienting of attention at short intervals of 100–
500 ms, but not following 800 ms, despite a general reduc-
tion of RTs at the longer time intervals (Fuentes & Campoy,
2008).

Overall, it seems that the results of Experiment 1 offer a
plausible indication that increased arousal following a warn-
ing cue induces greater congruency, independent of temporal
expectancy. However, some limitations in the nonaging
foreperiod manipulation should be addressed. In order to
create a nonaging foreperiod and equal 50 % probabilities
for the target to appear in each of the foreperiods, signifi-
cantly more trials must have targets within the first
foreperiod. This results in many repetitions of the target in
the first foreperiod within each block. It is possible that
within a block, the warning cue could prime the first
foreperiod, allowing participants to learn an association be-
tween the warning cue and target appearance. An alternative
interpretation of the results of Experiment 1 would be that
although the overall expectancies were equal among the
foreperiods, within a block a stronger temporal contingency
occurred between the warning cue and the 100- to 500-ms
foreperiods, as compared with the 900-ms foreperiod, which
had the weakest contingency (see also Lawrence & Klein,
2013).

Accordingly, the goal of Experiment 2 was to examine
whether the results of Experiment 1 (i.e., larger congruency

effect following a warning cue in earlier foreperiods) could
be replicated even when there was a strong contingency
between the warning cue and the 900-ms foreperiod, and a
weak contingency between the warning cue and the 100-ms
foreperiod.

Experiment 2

In Experiment 2, we deliberately increased participants’
temporal expectancy as time prolonged. This was done by
simply switching the proportions of trials with the first and
last foreperiods, creating a foreperiod distribution called
accelerated aging (Baumeister & Joubert, 1969). The total
number of trials remained the same as in Experiment 1, but
now instead of having equal, 50 % chances for the target to
appear in each of the foreperiods, the probability for the
target to appear in the first, 100-ms foreperiod was 12.5 %
(64 out of the total 512 trials; see also the calculation of
probabilities in the “Accelerated Aging” column of Table 1);
the probability for target appearance in the second, 500-ms
foreperiod was 28.6 % (128 out of the remaining 448 possi-
ble trials); and the probability for appearance in the final,
900-ms foreperiod was 80 % (256 trials out of the remaining
320 trials). In this way, expectancy dramatically elevated as
foreperiods increased, creating minimum expectancy for the
target to appear within the early foreperiods and maximum
expectancy for it to appear within the last foreperiod.

If the Warning × Congruency interaction is induced by
arousal rather than by temporal expectancy, it should be
indifferent to this expectancy manipulation, meaning that
the Warning × Congruency interaction should still be most
prominent in the early foreperiods. On the other hand, if the
interaction is a result of the temporal expectancy induced by
the warning cue, the Warning × Congruency interaction
should be weakest in the early foreperiods, in which tempo-
ral expectancy is minimal.

Fig. 2 Mean congruency effects as a function of aging distribution and warning condition. The y-axes represent the congruency effect (in milliseconds)
(incongruent RT minus congruent RT), and the x-axes show the foreperiod distribution (in milliseconds). The error bars represent standard errors
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Method

Participants A group of 27 undergraduate students (18 fe-
males, nine males, ages ranging from 21 to 30 years) from
the Department of Psychology at Ben-Gurion University of
the Negev took part in this experiment for course credit or for
a payment of 30 NIS. All of the participants reported normal
or corrected-to-normal vision, and all signed informed con-
sent prior to their inclusion in the study.

Stimuli and apparatus The stimuli and apparatus were the
same as in Experiment 1.

Procedure and design The procedure was exactly the same
as in Experiment 1, except that the proportions of target trials
were reversed between the first, 100-ms foreperiod and the
final, 900-ms foreperiod. This resulted in 64 trials in the 100-
ms foreperiod, 128 trials in the 500-ms foreperiod, 256 trials
in the 900-ms foreperiod, and 64 catch trials. Hence, the
probabilities of the target appearing in each of the
foreperiods were 12.5 %, 28.6 %, and 80 %, respectively.

Results

The erroneous response rate was low (1.8 %), and therefore
trials with errors were not analyzed. RTs less than 200 ms or
greater than 1,000 ms were also excluded (1.3 %). An
ANOVA with Foreperiod (100, 500, or 900 ms), Warning
(warning or no warning), and Flanker Congruency (congru-
ent or incongruent) as factors was carried out.

The mean RTs for each condition are presented in Table 3.
The analysis revealed significant main effects of warning and
congruency—F(1, 26) = 25.13, MSE = 1,738, p < .0001,
η2p = .49, and F(1, 26) = 108.86, MSE = 2,769, p < .00001,
η2p = .80, respectively—with the same pattern as in
Experiment 1. In contrast to Experiment 1, we found a main
effect of foreperiod, F(2, 52) = 7.97, MSE = 753, p < .001,
η2p = .23. As in Experiment 1, following the warning cue,
RTs were faster in the 500-ms foreperiod than in the 100-ms
and 900-ms foreperiods, F(1, 26) = 7.7,MSE = 292, p < .05,
η2p = .22. Importantly, in the warning condition, RTs were
also faster in the 900-ms foreperiod than in the 100-ms
foreperiod, F(2, 52) = 4.12, MSE = 595, p < .052, η2p = .13.

In addition, we discovered a three-way interaction between
foreperiod, warning, and congruency, F(1, 26) = 5.18, MSE =
321, p < .01, η2p = .16. As was the case in Experiment 1,
theWarning × Congruency interaction was highly significant in
the first, 100-ms and second, 500-ms foreperiods—F(1, 26) =
21.54, MSE = 445, p < .0001, η2p = .45, and F(1, 26) = 7.71,
MSE = 541, p < .05, η2p = .22, respectively—but not in the last,
900-ms foreperiod, F(1, 26) = 2.42,MSE = 117, p = .13, η2p =
.08. This was due to a larger congruency effect following

warning cues than in no-warning condition for the 100-ms
and 500-ms foreperiods, but not for the 900-ms foreperiod
(see Fig. 2). An unexpected finding was that in the no-
warning condition, the congruency effect was larger in the
900-ms foreperiod than in the 100-ms and 500-ms
foreperiods, F(1, 26) = 13.88,MSE = 239, p < .001, η2p = .34.

Discussion

In Experiment 2, we tested whether high arousal following a
warning cue would increase the congruency effect in early
foreperiods, even when temporal expectancy was minimal.
The results revealed that the Warning × Congruency interac-
tion was significant in the 100-ms and 500-ms foreperiods,
but was no longer in the 900-ms foreperiod, although tem-
poral expectancy was highest in this condition. This pattern
of results is yet another indication that brief arousing stimuli
can act to increase the congruency effect, especially at short
foreperiods of 500 ms and less.

An unexpected finding that should be addressed was that
in the no-warning condition, which was not influenced by
brief arousal, as no arousing cue was presented, we found an
increase in the congruency effect in the 900-ms foreperiod as
compared with the 100-ms and 500-ms foreperiods. Note
that in Experiment 1, in which the expectancies were equal in
all foreperiods, no such difference emerged in this condition.
This result could indicate that temporal expectancy might
have an independent influence on congruency, irrespective
of arousal. This is in line with findings by Correa et al.
(2010) that showed an increase in the congruency effect
following highly predictive symbolic temporal cues.
According to these authors, when the target appearance
corresponds with the temporal prediction, response prepara-
tion is enhanced. This might result in an increased level of
activation of the responses associated with both target and
flankers and create greater conflict when these responses
compete.

General discussion

The major goal of the present study was to understand and
distinguish between the mental processes that are elicited by
warning cues and that cause greater congruency effects. This
follows reports concerning an interaction between alerting
and executive control that could be explained as a modula-
tion of higher cognitive functions (i.e., conflict resolution)
by an increase in arousal or by temporal expectancy. We
demonstrated that when warning cues did not temporally
predict the onset time of a target, they still induced an
increased flanker congruency effect (Exp. 1). Moreover, this
effect seemed to be most prominent at short cue-to-target
intervals (i.e., foreperiods of 100 and 500 ms), during which
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arousal was high and temporal expectancy probably had little
time to develop. In Experiment 2, we demonstrated that even
when the warning cue temporally predicted target appear-
ance following the longest foreperiod (i.e., 900 ms), the
Warning × Congruency interaction was still most prominent
at early foreperiods and was not significant at a late
foreperiod of 900 ms. In addition, the results revealed that
temporal expectancy might have an independent impact on
congruency. In the no-warning condition, congruency was
greater in the 900-ms foreperiod, during which temporal
expectancy was high, than in the 100-ms foreperiod.

The results of the present study confirm the hypothesis that
increased immediate arousal following warning cues can gen-
erally reduce RTs but also elicits an increased congruency
effect. This is especially true when using a short
foreperiod in which arousal is high and temporal expec-
tancy is low. In longer foreperiods the pattern is more
complex, as congruency can also be influenced by tem-
poral expectancy. This is in line with the idea that
arousal and temporal expectancy are dissociable, but
their effects are often confounded in many experimental
designs (Weinbach & Henik, 2012b). The present study
emphasizes the importance of controlling one of these
processes when investigating the other.

Previous studies had attempted to discover why warning
cues induce greater congruency effects in some conflict tasks
(Böckler et al., 2011; Callejas et al., 2005; Fischer, Plessow,
& Kiesel, 2010, Fischer et al., 2012; Weinbach & Henik,
2011, 2012a). However, these studies did not provide a
conclusive answer regarding what critical process was trig-
gered by the warning cue to cause an increased congruency
effect. This is especially important when considering that
warning cues can trigger several different processes simul-
taneously (Weinbach & Henik, 2012b). The present work
fills in this gap and shows that the Warning × Congruency
interaction at early SOAs results from elevated arousal. The
interaction between arousal and executive control can teach
us about the path by which lower subcortical mechanisms

can modulate the higher cognitive functions associated with
the frontal cortex.

Some authors have interpreted the larger flanker congru-
ency effect following warning cues as a direct negative
influence or inhibition exerted by arousal on executive con-
trol (Callejas et al., 2005; Fan et al., 2009). Recent studies
have shown that such a direct impact is not probable, because
warning cues do not modulate conflict adaptation effects or
electrophysiological measures that are associated with exe
cutive control (Böckler et al., 2011). In addition, the Warning ×
Congruency interaction does not appear in classic executive
control tasks such as the Stroop task (Weinbach & Henik,
2012a). These studies suggested that the influence of warning
cues on executive control is mediated by other attentional pro-
cesses. Fischer and colleagues (2010, 2012) suggested that warn-
ing cues can modulate executive control by facilitating the link
between a stimulus and a response (S–R). When two
conflicting responses are presented, the facilitation of the S–
R link will create a greater cost in performance following
warning cues. However, we have shown that this explanation
cannot be exclusive, because warning cues did not modulate
the S–R conflict when the relevant and irrelevant dimensions
of the target were integrated into one object (Exp. 3 in
Weinbach & Henik, 2012a). The Warning × Congruency
interaction was apparent only when the relevant and irrelevant
information were spatially separated (Exp. 4 in Weinbach &
Henik, 2012a). Therefore, it was suggested that warning cues
help people detect and process spatial events more efficiently.
Namely, when spatial distractors are present, they have greater
impact. It seems reasonable that a short increase in arousal can
be beneficial for performance under many circumstances.
Generally, an increase in arousal reduces the time needed to
execute a response. However, when selection is required, this
benefit is compromised. In the future, it will be interesting to
map which executive functions can be modulated by arous-
al and whether an optimal level of arousal can also
improve different aspects of executive functions under
some circumstances.

Table 3 Mean reaction times in Experiment 2

Warning Congruency Foreperiod (in ms)

100 500 900

No warning Congruent 514 (15) 500 (12) 489 (10)

Incongruent 556 (15) 543 (11) 551 (12)

Congruency effect 42 43 62

With warning Congruent 469 (11) 463 (10) 466(10)

Incongruent 550 (15) 531 (12) 535 (12)

Congruency effect 81 68 69

RTs are in milliseconds. Standard errors are in parentheses. The congruency effect represents the mean RT in the incongruent condition minus the
mean RT in the congruent condition
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